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TO OUR PATRONS.
We have this year, In addition t> our regular expenses, I

to meet nearly S3OO on the Ist of April, ami we t ru*t there-

fore that our "itroii-s who have heretofore .o liberally res- j
ponied to this annual rail, willdo so. again. Ihe past tew

years, with their hi&h prices, have been tr> ones to u>, j
for while everything else has cone up our terms for the

paper and prices of job work are the same when we j
could purchase flour at $4.50 and $5.00 per barrel, butter at

cents per pound, and many other th :* litproportion;

v ! .i; -...15, such notices as "We ant money," " We i
MCST have motley," Ac., arc never found .it the columns of

the Gazette unless it be at this season. This i- uot because !

we do not need it, (for to tell the truth we have been a bor-

rower In 1856,) but because these constant "duns" are cold-

ly looked upon by the public, end seldom produce any good. '
There, is one class to whom we have a special word to

say. They are few in number, but totally regardless wticth- j
cr they pay or not. The day has arrived when we MUST
dispense with seen "patronage," and we h.-re give tliem
notice that Wc shall take an early occasion to strike their j
names oft" the books.

A large number of subscription* In 11. -W . *f.-rn-States
Ac. willexpire during the months fFebruary. March and |
April, ail 1 as these are discontinued at the expiration of

the. time ] aid tor. (except in a few special cases.) those

wishing the paper continued willplease remit a gold did- .

lar, wapped in a piece of pap r and enclosed in a letter.? i
No western small notes will bo taken In payment.

Notices ol' New Advertisements.
Dealers in Silk and Millinery Goods are re-

ferred to lue advertisement of John Stone Ac
Sons, Philadelphia.

S. 3latipay & Co. will furnish fruit and or-

namental trees, shrubs, ie. to order.
D. Dearly & Sons have taken the Logau

Foundry?l. J. Stine will take charge of tht j
Milroy Academy on the Ist April?Junkiu's
has added a large lot of new books for his
Gift Sale.

Richards ,% Miller, 02 South Front street,

Philadelphia, have for sale Reese's Manipu-
lated and Columbian Guano, in hags con-

taining about 100 11>. each.
James Crawford & Samuel Morrow, of

Sinking Valley, Clair county, have taken out

Letters of Administration on the Estate of
Joseph Morrow, late of Derry township, Mif-
flin county.

'CO-TARY RAT, ROACH. BEI> RUG, AC., EX-

TERMINATOR.--We invite special attention to
"Costar's" advertisement in another column.
These Remedies for all domestic pests, such
as Itats. Cock Roach?*, lid Bugs, Ants, Fleas,
Ac., are said to be invaluable; indeed, we can
apeak from actual knowledge of their rare
merits. The name of "COSTA R" is a "house- '
hold word" to New Yorkers, and his Depot,
No. 388 lirvadicay, is thronged by thousands
daily. As the summer approaches we advise
every one who would be rid of the above na-
med pests, to send aud procure a timely sup-
ply of the Exterminator. DRUGGISTS and
DEALERS also should send their orders early
if they would secure a trade in articles for
which there is a constant demand, and on
which a fair profit may bo realized.

These Remedies, we learn, are being exten-
sively introduced throughout the Canadas,
West Indies aud South America, as well as the
United States. Orders (large or small,) ac-
companied by the cash, will receive prompt
attention if addressed to "C STAR'S Principal
Depot, N'o. 366 Broadway, .Yew York.?
Richardson's Juan,at.

fik*&The Neic York Herald says that Dr.
ROBERT IICXTER of that City lias been accom-

plishing the meat extraordinary results in the
treatment of Consumption, by Inhalation,
decreasing the mortality more than One
Thousand in the past two years. The fol-
lwing are the figures from the City Inspec-
tor's Report:
Deaths frsui Consumption in 1854-1855-1856.

3,032. 2,024. 2,357
Showing an actual caving of life truly mi-

raculous, when we consider that this disease :
has heretofore been regarded as hopelessly j
f \u25ba !tiUai. *

Facts for our Legislators at Ilarrisburg.?
A Western bank ha.* exploded, leaving just

Jour dollars in <?> ,n to redeem one hundred
thousand of its own bills in circulation. The
hollers, probably mechanics and working
people, will be deeply impressed with the ne-
cessity oi more banking facilities to devclope
business, or, in other words, transferring the t
Tame if their labor to the pockets of individ-
uals who borrow credit, and call that creating
wealth. Gur legislators at Ilarrisburg are
now busily engaged in furnishing such facil- .
ities.

Were the notes of the bank referred to
secured by ( S. stocks, Pennsylvania State
stocks, or by mortgages or real estate, the
holders would have no need to care how many
cashiers run away, or what the assets arc.
Instecl therefore of being an argument
against banks, as the Philadelphia Ledger
would make it appear in the above paragraph,
it is in reality only an additional proof that j
the present system is defective and ought to
be changed to free banking, or some other
mode offering like sccuritr.

feftV.ihe appointments made for Philadel-
phia Ly i resident Buchanan arc announced
to be as follows;

Collector?Joseph P. Raker, of Lancaster. }
Postmaster?Gideon 0. Westeott, City.
Naval Officer?Chambers McKibben, City, j
Naval Agc-nt?William Radger, City.
Mug hal?Jacou S. V out, .Montgomery. j
.Surveyor?John Hamilton, Jr., City.
' I -or - are to be taken as samples of ,

what rotation in office" means, those who
are now iu office may rejoice, as no less than
tour of the above are either at the present
time, or have been of late, holding posts of
profit.

fi£/'The weather, this morning, is cold and
"blustering.

&gi.The Union State Convention assembled
yesterday, and will probably make a nomina-
tion for Governor to day.
£ QUERE ??Does the State pay canal hands
"or electioneering at the spring election? An-

swer, oh ye check rolls for March !

jjiofThc Austin (Texas) Intelligencer noti- j
ces the death of a little girl, about six years

old, from the effects of eating snuff".
KajrA Lilliputian band of negro minstrels,

composed of young slaves, has been formed
in South Carolina.

Pennsylvania Legislature.

In the House the following bills were pas-

sed finally on Tuesday:
An Act to prevent the killing of wild game

in Oliver township, Mifflincounty.
An Act to authorize the sale of certain

: property of the Union Bridge Company, in
Mifflinand Huntingdon counties.

An Act to attach the premises owned by
the Pennsylvania Railroad company, and now

occupied by William Hamilton, to the bor-
ough of Newton Hamilton school district, in

I Mifflincounty.
An Act re-enacting the thirteenth section

! of an act relative to public roads in Mifflin
county, and for other purposes.

In the Senate we regret to see that a num- ,

ber of bank bills have passed, in most eases i
by a small vote.

A resolution censuring the decision of the !

Supreme Cuurt in the. Dred Scott case has

given rise to some warm debates?the demo-
cratic senators generally endeavoring to evade

i a direct vote.
Mr. Sellers presented some petitions from

citizens of this county against hawking and
peddling.

The majority and minority of the Commit-
tee appointed by the Senate to district the

! State into Senatorial and Representative dis-
tricts, have reported the result of their labors
to the Senate. The ratio of taxables to a

Senator in the majority bill is 17,011, exclu-
j sive of Philadelphia, which is assigned but
four under the construction of a constitutional
provision. The following table will show the
districts and taxables contained:
Philadelphia City, 4 104,335

'\u25a0 Chester and Delaware, 1 23,045
Montgomery, 1 10,799
Rucks, 1 15,200
Lehigh and Northampton, 1 21,827

i Schuylkill, 1 19,380
Berks, I 19,048
Lancaster and Lebanon, 2 35,160

I Dauphin and Cumberland, 1 16,928
! York, 1 14,907
: Adams and Franklin, I 14,137

Bedford, Fulton, Blair and Hun-
tingdon, 1 18,758

Somerset, Fayette and Greene, I 17,415
Washington and Reaver, 1 10,108
Allegheny, 2 33,378
Indiana and Westmoreland, 1 17,604
Lawrence, Butler and Venango, I 18,340
Crawford and Mercer, 1 17,002
Erie, Warren and McKean, 1 15,353
Armstrong, Clarion arid Forest, 1 13,335
Jefferson, Elk, Clearfield and

Cambria, I 14,500
Tioga, Potter, Clinton aud Centre, I 18,451
Perry, Juniata, Mifflin, Snyder

and Union, 1 17,437
Northumberland, Montour and

Columbia, 1 14,G79
Bradford, Sullivan and Lycom-

ing,
"

I 18,204
Susquehana. Wyoming and

Wayne, 1 15.418
Luzerne, Carbon, Monroe and

Pike, 2 29,672

o_>

Represent at if t >istri< Is?Ratio 5,976.
.No. 'Taxaides.

Ist ward, Philadelphia, 1 5,700
2d, L 5,604
3d, 4th aud sth, 2 11,082
6th, 12th and 13th, 2 11,759
7th, Bth. 9th and 10th. 3 17,908
11th, I0:h and 18th, 2 11,974
14th, 15th and 20th, 2 14,674
17th and 19th, 2 10,995
21st and 24th, I 6,439
22d and 23d. i 8,002
Delaware county, I 6,152
Chester, 3 16,893

i Montgomery, 3 10,799
Rucks, 2 15,200
Northampton, 2 11,235 j
Carbon and Lehigh, 2 15,130
Berks, 3 19,048
Schuylkill, 3 19,380
Lebanon, 1 0,992
Lancaster, 5 28,108

j York, 2 14,907
I Dauphin and Perrv, 2 13.471
Mifflin,

'

1 3,095 |
1 Juniata and Snyder, 1 0,412 :

Union and Lycoming, 2 10,089'
Northumberland, 1 6,038 j
Montour, Columbia, Sullivan, 2 9,957
Tioga, I 0.018 j
Bradford, 2 9,714
Wayne, .

L 5,77->
Luzerne, 3 19,G0,

i Susquehanna and Wyoming, 2 9,043
Monroe and Pike, 1 -4,87.
Cumberland,

"

i 7,904
Adams, 1 5,750

; Franklin and Fulton, 2 10,279
Huntingdon, 1 5,728
Bedford and Blair, 2 11,132 j
S imersfcLand Fayette, 2 13,0(9

' Greene, 1 5,330
i Washington, 2 10,007

Alleghany, ?> 33,378
Westmoreland, 2 11,432
Armstrong, 1 6,871
Butler, 2 8,500
Beaver and Lawience, 2 11,12<
Mercer and Venango, 2 12,142 j
Erie and Crawford, 3 19,627
Warren and McKean, 1 5,400
Forc.-t, Elk and Clearfield, 1 5,008

! Clarion, I 6.263
Indiana and Jefferson, 2 11,633
Cambria, * 1 5,i02

Centre, I 6,088
Potter and Clinton, 1 5,745

I The political result of this apportionment

i would be to give the Republicans 10 Senators,
tho Democrats 15, and leave two districts

close and doubtful, taking the last election as

a test of the strength of parties.

jfca>"-Gov. Geary's farewell address to the
people cf Kansas ha 3 beeu published. It
gives a sketch of the Governor's administra-
tion, setting forth the previous and present
condition of the Treasury, recounting the

difficulties and embarrassments thrown in his

j way. lie says that the great body of the
people of the Territory are conservative and
law-abiding, and willing t- make sacrifices
tor the sake of peace, while the troubles have
been occasioned by ambitious schemers, who
have no special interest in the welfare of the

i territory, who never desired peace, nor will
they allow it to continue while they have the
power to prevent it.

( RentalkahU Coincidences.?? It is remarka-
ble how much alike editors think aud write,"
as an instance of which we may state that
last week wc noticed in three different papers
editorials word for word the same as previ-
ously expressed in the Gazette !

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

CHINESE SUGAR CANE. ?The high prices of I
sugar and molasses ?unnecessarily continued

so by the duty on sugar to protect a few plan-
ters in Louisiana ?has called attention to the
cultivation of cane in the Northern and Mid-
dle States, and several instances are recorded
where it has met with complete success by
using the Chinese seed. If, as is alleged, it
can be grown in this section, and thus both
sugar aud molasses ,for family use raised by
each farmer, a few years will relieve us from
all dependence on Southern growers and com-
pel them and speculators to come down to a
reasonable price. It may be however a mere

| morus multicaulus affair, but still it is worth
| a trial, not on such a 9cale as to result in loss

should it fail, but as an experiment, and in
; this mode vvc would advise every farmer and

l owner ot lots to embark in it. Ifsuccessful

I on a small scale, it can then bo followed up
|on a larger. The seed can be obtained at F.
J. Hoffman's store, where are also to be had
the King Philip corn, Japan Pea. and other
choice seeds.

In the west a number of enterprising far-
mers are taking hold of the subject with ap-
parently full faith in its success.

.Mr. K. S. Baker, of Rochester Mills, Wa-
bash county, 111., writes to the Belleville Ad-
vocate that he shall plant twenty-five acres
with the Chinese sugar cane the present sea-
son. "I am convinced," he says, "that the
State of Illinois will in five years make her
own sugar, and if I have luck I shall make

; this season enough sugar, and certainly with
! molasses, ti* supply my little town. At all
I events I shall try." Mr. Ivroh of Wabash

county, who some months ago made a state-
ment of his experiment with the sugar cane

; last year, offers to bet the skeptical editor of
j the Charleston Courier SSOO that he will man-

ufacture from one acre, "planted with the
Chinese weed," live hundred gallons of mo-
lasses, a superior article to any manufactured
in the South, and sold by the merchants in

| Coles county in 1850, for 75 cents per gallon;
and further, that he will manufacture it at a

\ cost of ten cents per gallon.

SUDDEN DEATH.?David, son of George W.
? Stewart, Esq., aged about sixteen years, was
j taken ill on Saturday evening with inflamma-
tion of the bowels, induced by a severe co'd
and died on Monday night. At this season

; of the year, when the weather is very change-
j able aud the ground cold and damp, it is best
to avoid all unnecessary exposure, and espe-
cially in the evening. From a disregard of

j this sanitary principle, many a family circle
has been invaded by sickness and many a

j home rendered desolate by death. "An ounce
of prevention is" said to be " worth a pound

: of cure," and in nothing is this more true

J and trite than in the preservation of health,
as any one can testify who has ever been laid
for weeks on a bed of sickness, swallowing

, nauseous drug- and "villainous compounds."

LEWJSTOWN ACADEMY.?At exhibition was

held at this institution on Tuesday evening,
at which some of the leading pupils contend
ed for prizes in declamation. There was a
large audience in attendance, who were much

' gratified with t'.ie proficiency exhibited. The
prizes were awarded as follow-: First Division

' ?Henry Frank, James Uitz Burns, \\ illiani
Bowers; second division?James Allison,
George \Y. Patton, Charles Ritz: third divis

ion?Horace Culbertson, Wilson Norris, Eze-

kicd K. Schwartz. Another Exhibition, to

consist of Dialogues, Essays, &c. will tale
place this evening.

BOKOUGU ELECTION.?The election on Fri-

day last resulted as follows:
CHIEF BI'RUESS.

E.W. W.W. Total.
GEORGE FRVSINGER, 12*2 97 210
William Morrison, 103 108 211

TOWN COUNCIL,

j Samuel Ilittenhouse, 110 111 230
Abratn Kitting, 118 108 220
John dark, LIT) 100 2LO
Peter Clum,

'

105 07 202
SCHOOL DIRECTORS,

i Joseph Henderson, 130 110 *2-55
Joseph Alexander, 123 109 232
CJiristian JJuover , 08 07 105

: Joseph 11. .Pier, 88 90 178
ASSESSOR.

Joseph S. W area in, 130 122 252
BERNARD RJLF.V, 95 82 177

HIGH CONSTABLE.
David Wasson, U2 108 220

: Daniel Fichthorn, ilo 95 205
COLLECTOR.

John Stoneroad, flu 100 222
James McCord , 102 95 197

AUDITOR.
Benjamin F. Ileisler, 124 110 234

j IFiMam F. Shaic, 92 88 180
CON S L' ABLL.

J George U. Patterson, 100 91 197
' Jacob Price, 88 90 178

?JUDGES.
' John Brown, 108
i James Irvin, ci

! John S. McKwen, sen., 120
i William C, Pines, 97

INSPECTORS.
Robert Middagb, 108
Anthony Felix, 107
Lawrence J. Liberty, 105
IFiliium I.yltlt, 8S

'Democrats in Roman?Opposition small
caps and Italic.

Two party tickets were nominated, but the
voting was by no means confined to them, as

j there was considerable scratching on both
I sides. But for the canal drill sergeants, some

of whom were at it from morning until night,
j there would have been but little partizanship
j iu the matter, as quito a number thought both
| might have been considerably improved in
material. The vote was about 100 short of
the poll last fall.

BgUThc practice of boys hanging on to tho

omnibus or baggage cart resulted on Tuesday
last in the latter passing over the ana of a

little boy, a son of Samuel Miller, bruising
his arm considerably. This hanging on to

vehicles of all kindo is extremely dangerous,
and it is hoped all who are in the habit of

doing it will take warning and hereafter seek
less dangerous amusements.

YEACERTOWN INN.?This establishment,
hitherto kept by Mr. Scbell, will pass into
the hands of Joseph Graver .an the Ist April,
who will spare no pains to keep up the repu-
tation as a first class hotel established for it
by Mr. S.

TUE CANAL.?The water we believe is in
the canal above and below us, but like some

tight-laced lady, empty in the middle. It
MI ay or may not be here some time this week,
and perhaps willnot stay when it is here.

fSF°The contract for building the Newton
Hamilton Dam has been awarded to Col. Wi-

ley of Lancaster at $ 13,475 ?a sum below
the engineer's estimate.

JSSsf'Messrs. Ccuch and Clum have been
trusseling this end of the river bridge prepar-
atory to building a new pier, proposals for
which will be received until April Ist.

| SERIOUS ACCIDENT. ?On Tuesday of
? last week, us Messrs. J. Y'cager and W. I

Paul were attaching a grindstone to some
of the machinery in Yeager's saw mill, in .

! Derry township, GEORGE \V. Ur.sn, a

, young lad about 10 years of age, had his .
! arm broken in the following manner.?

It appears that the boy was standing close
: by looking <>a, and so near the stone, that !

I the shaft of it caught in his coat tail.?
! lie endeavored to unloosen it with one of
! highlands, but while in the act. of doing so,

the shaft also became entangled in his
coat sleeve, and before any assistance i
could be rendered, forced his arm around i

; the shaft, breaking it immediately above j
; the wrist. This should serve as a fear- ;
! ful aud timely warning to young per- j
' sous, aud even those more advanced in
! years, not to venture too near to machine-
, ry, as they know not at what moment some |
! of their clothing may accidentally eonie !

in contact with it, and if so, a bruised '
body or broken limbs, ifnot instant death,
will be the direful consequences of their

' carelessne-s. a- in the ease of this littleboy.
?Democrat.

; Don't A'jree. ?The Blair County Whig says
. the Superintendent of the Portage Railroad
j is paying particular attention to the opening .
j of the road, while the standard asserts that

ho has beea squandering money in the ma-
chine shops, find will open the road later in
the season than it has been for years.

Holloway'a Ointment and Pills, a certain
remedy for ulcerous sores.?Jeremiah Hen-
derson, of Wilmington, North Carolina, suf-
fered for seven years and five months with
six ulcerous sores on his leg, and three on

: his arms, which defied every kind of treat-
j merit; although lie used some of the in >st

| noted remedies for the cure of the same, both J
t internal and external, it was without avail.
| At last, he had recourse to Ilolloway's Oint-
I moot and Pills, which quickly caused the i
| wi unds to have an improved appearance, and

by continuing with these remedies for ten
! W' ek. he was completely cured, and has ever
| since enjoyed the best of health.

Important Caution to Druggists and Tier-
chants in Genera!.

Whereas, one William Leith, late of the city j
of New York, drug broker, has recently been ;

: engaged in the nefarious and unlawful businc--
I of counterfeiting the medicines known through-
' out the world as Ilolloway's Pills and

way's Ointment, and ordered to be printed, |
j der lalse pretences and for fraudulent purposes,
j 500,000 copies of the book or pamphlet of di-
j rections around each box and pot.

And whereas, the counterfeit book t. r pam- '\u25a0
| phlet ia well calculated to deceive, being a fac '

j simile of the original, except so far as regards j
the water-mark in the pape.r, viz : "Holloway, 1

! New York and London, 1' which appears on ev-
| try leaf ofihe eenuine document, but can oniv
; be seen by holding the paper between the eye
1 and the light.

And whereas, the aforesaid William Leith. ;
' having been arrested, and fully charged, on ex- '
) animation before Justice Connolly, with procu-
ring the piinting and uttering of the above I
counterfeits, escaped from the custody of the t

j officers on the 30th day of December* 1856, and !
j is now a fugitive from justice, and is supposed

j to be pursuing his dishonorable and felonious !
designs elsewhere.

The Druggists of the various cities, towns j
I and villages of the United States are therefore

hereby cautioned against dealing with the afore-
said William Leith for any articles purporting i

; to be Holloway's Fills and Holloway's Oint-
ment, or purchasing any preparations bearing |

| that name from any quarter, unless the leaves
' of the pamphlets wrapped around the boxes

i and pots containing the same shall bear the

i words " Holloway, New York and London," in j
! the form of a water-mark which can be distin-

j guished by holding up the printed sheet singly j
Ito the light. All others are counterfeit, and all I
| persons vending them are liable to heavy pen- Ialties, and will be prosecuted to conviction by

the proprietor of the genuine preparations, as
the only means of guarding his own interests t

j and protecting the public against damage to I
i health and lite from the use of deleterious ar- i
| tides sold under the guaranty of his name and j
reputation. The said Liyth is a .Scotchman by '

! birth, about 35 years of age, of good address, j
j decp-toned voice, florid complexion, light hair ?

! and thin whiskers, gray eyes, standing about 5 j
j feet inches, and somewhat inclined to cor- j

i pulency.

j H3r*FEMALE AGEXTS WAXTED in ev-
I ery Town or Village of the I'nion, to sell DR. \

j SAXFORDU I.YVIC,ORATOR. 51 any of our
j Lady Agents are making more wan a living
from its sale. No MONEY required until th~
medicine is sold ; simplj a good reference ac-

. companying application. The Invigorator will j
cure Sick Headache. Take one or two tea- i

i spoonsful at each attack and it will soon disap- j
near. For an overloaded stomach, or when ;

i food rises or sours, take the Invigorator after '
| eating, and it will not prove disagreeable or op- !

pressive. For Heartburn, Palpitation, or Diffi-
! cult Breathing, take a teaspoonful once or twice 1
! daily.- For loss of Appetite, Languor or List-
i lessness, the medicine is invaluable. It will I
: restore the appetite and make the food digest
' well. Nightmare?take a teaspoonful on reti- j
! ring, and the demons of dream-land will all be j
| fairies. Alter eating a hearty dinner, take a '

\u25a0 dose of Invigorator and it will relieve all op-j
i pression or fullness. The Invigorator is a Liv- '
cr Remedy of unequalled virtue, acting direct- i
ly on that organ, curing Dyspepsia, Jaundice,
Bilious Attacks, Dysentery, Piles, Worms, and
all Female Obstructions, for which it has no

! equal. Any person after using a full bottle of
the Invigorator for any of the above named

| complaints, without benefit, can call at the
Agent's and get their money back. Sold at j
One Dollar per bottle, by SANFORD & Co., Pro-
prietors, New York, and by CHARLES lUTZ, !
Lcwistown.

THE MARKETS.
LEWISTOWN, March 2G, 1857.

Lewistown Flour, per ICK) lbs. $-1 00
Supertine " 3 75
Freedom 3 50
Barley 75
live, bushel, 00
Oats, do. 85
Corn, do. 50
Cloverseed, ffc bushel, 6 50
Timothyseed, " 2 50
Butter. <*ood, lb. 20
Eggs, dozen, 11
New Potatoes bushel, 00
Pork cwt., 050
The Lewistown Mill is paying 81,35 for

red wheat, 1.25a0,00'ur white wheat, accord-
ing to quality.

se&~Alfre<i Marks, at the new Steam Mill,
is paying fur White Wheat 1,35a0,0G, lied
1,25.

N. B.?Wheat taken on store, with privi-
lege to the owner to sell or ship by boat.

Philadelphia Cattle Market.
Arrived at Wardell's (iate Lowrie's) Aven-

ue Drove Yard during the week, 080 Cattle,
which sold as follows: 75 Ohio, by Isaac
Abrahams, prices ranging from 810 to 11 per
100 lbs ; 00 Ohio, by Daniel Eckiuan, at 01a
10] ; 15 Chester Co., by C'oates and Trainer,
at 10]all ; 00 Lancaster Co., by Adam Reid-
enbach, at 1 Virginia, by Thomas
Strickland, good quality, at lOlal 1 ]: 50 Ohio, ,
by John 11. Gheen, at 9Aa 11; 50 Franklin
Co., ordinary quality, by G. Bare, at 9a 10} ;

150 by different persons, at various prices.? i
Market closed dull. Horses?lso arrived du- j
ring the week : selling slowly at good prices, i
Sheep?4ooo arrived; selling at from 10 to 14 ;
cents per lb dressed. Market closed dull.? ;
Cows and Calves?so, selling at from S3O to
50 per head ; market rather dull. Dry Cows
l'rom 20 to 30 per head.

Flour, Grain, NC.

Flour and Meal ?-The receipts of Flour
continue moderate, but unuer the unfavora-
ble tenor of the advices from abroad, and a i
limited export demand, prices are 15(0.25 Y' j
bbl lower than at the close of last week.? j
Sales comprise about 7500 bbls, at SG 25 for I
standard and good straight brands, $0 371 ;
for lots, 86 50(a,6 75 for extra, and I
extra family, and 87 25(</7 50 for fancy fam-
ily Flour, including about 1500 bbls standard
superfine sold in lots within a day or two, at

something off our lowest figures, exact terms !
not publie, the market closing depressed and
dull, buyers only offering $0 for standard su-
perfine.

Grain ?There is very little Wheat offering,
but millers come forward slowly in the pres-
ent depressed condition of the Flour market,
and prices are 2( a 3e ~j l bu lower?sales j
reaching about 17.000 bu At 1 -12?u 145 c for
fair to prime red, 150(</ 154 c fir mixed, and
157(</. 101 c for white, llye continues in rc

quest and s<*arce, with further sales of G;>/
8000 bu I'enna. part at 82c, and partem term-
not public. Corn lias been in good demand,
and about CO,OOO bu, mostly new Southern
yellow, have been taken, principally fur ship-
ment. at 05(rtC7e f>r good and prime lot-.

Si r J..-?There is an active inquiry for Clo-
verseed, with sales and resales to the extent
of over 4000 bu at from 87 50 to .8 50 and to
day at t> 7 >(// '\u25a0) from first, and 9(a 925
from second hands, including some bus m j
rccleancd Beed, to go out of tlie market, at i
H(i/ 141 c ji lt; the market closing at our |
highest figures, which establishes a further
advance. 1 im<>thy lias also been more active,
and about 100U bu have been disposed of at
83 50(J 3 02i f

4 bu. chieily at the latter rate.
Of Bed lop considerable sales have been
made at 83 37 J (1/3 50 \> sack; the bulk of the
sales were at the latter figures. Flaxseed re-
mains quiet but scarce at 81 80(u 1 90 Y4 bu

Tor domestic.

New York Advertisements.
FROM

AI.BKRT G. KICHAKDSOVS
Advertising and Correspondence (Jfier, 0 BrraJiray,

XE\V YORK.

"Costar's" Rat Exterminator.
\ \ infallible (ie-tri.vrr of RATS, MICE, WTS-A OROL'N I) Mil E, MOLES, 4c.ir.ic (X.,1

g'-rous to the Unman Family.) Rata do not die in their
holes, but come out and din.

BHD BUG F.XTERMIXATOR.
Never known to fail? and used EV erv day by thousandsin New \ ork ithl hirc.

*COST.ih 9y 9 ELECTRIC POIVDER.
For the destruction af .MOTHS, MISI ITOK-, FLIES,FI.EAS, I L.AST IS SECTS, VEUMIS OS FOVVW k ASIHAW.'
Sold Wholesale and Retail at

"
COSSTAR'S I'ItINC'I-

PAL DEPOT, 3tS Bioadway, New York, and by the
liriiicttial Druggists ami Dealers throughout the I'nitedStales, th- Canada*, West Indies, California ami South
America.

iMlrders must Itrayn be accompanied by the cash. I
K5-No goods sent on commission.
i-Small Sample Packages put up at the lowest whole-

sale prices fur lirst orders in new places, it!, Card-
Show Bills, Posters, &c. Ac.

K> Packages expressly put up for Ships, STCAl,,boats,
Hotels, Public lustituiions, Ac.

>A Paper with full particulars? terms to Wlndes-ile
Dealers? scales of prices, Ac., willbe promptly mailed
(prepaid) to any address on receipt of a 3 cet t stamp.

Address " COSTAR," No. 3 Broadway, NY.
New York, March 2H. L>l7.-3NI

IT IS NOT A DYE.
PRESIDENT J IF EATON, I, L. D.

Union Untvers.ty, Murfrtesboro, Tennessee.
Says : "Notwithstanding the irregular use of Mrs. S

A. Alleu's World'* Ilatr Restorer, Ac , FIR jailingoff afhair eei. fed, md my gre a lacks ?ere restored to their ormi
vol color."

Rev. M TIIACIIER, (FIO years of age.) Pitcher, Che-
nango Co., N. Y. "My hair is now restored LO its natu-
ral color, and ceases to fall off. '

Rev B. P. STONE, I) I)
, Concord. N 11. "My hair,

which was grey, is now restored to PS natural color."
Lev. D. ( J.LNDL.NIN, Chicago, 111. " I CAN alj my

testimony, and recommend it to my friends."
Rev. N. T. W OOD, Middletovvii, N. Y. "My own hair

has greatly thickened, also that of one of my family who Jwas becoming bald "

We might swell this list, but ifnot convinced, TRY IT.
MRS. S. A. JiLLEJY'S Z YLOBALSAMI'M,

Or World S Hair Dressing, is essential to use with the Re
siorer, and is the be.-L II tir Dressing for old or young ex-
tant, being often efficacious in cases of hair falling, Ac.,
w ithout the Restorer.

Grey haired, Ba'd, or persons afflicted WITH diseases of
the hair or scalp, read the above and judge of
MftS S. A. AILEX'S IVORI.irS HAIR RESTORER.

It does nor soil or stain. Sold byall the principal whole-
sale and re' A it merchants in the I . S , Cuba or Canada
DEPOT 355 BKOOHE STREET, \ew York.

U-Some dealers try to sell articles instead of this, on
which they make more profit. Write to Depot for circu-
lar and information. IR.ar26-3:U

<J> INo Pen nor Ink Used, |
O 1 No con IMITATED, SO TKACIIKB REUIIKSwOX

MACI.AURIX'S PAT EXT SELFIXSI RTCTIXO
PROCESS /.\ PE.\MAXSIIIP enables everv one towrite with the greatest ease, elegance and rapidity. Ithas been amply TESTED and perm inently established in the
Public Schools of New \ ..rk, and in the counting rooms
ot our first merchants. The Process, complete, with full
directions tor use, will be sent prepaid on ibe receipt of $1TO clubs or agents, six copies for #5. Address L.KLAND

\u25a0Y MAILAI SIN, 313 Broadw ay, NEW York IUIRIS-3m

PiTTSBCEGH, March 21 ?The Bank ofV,
Castle, the credit of which b- ? -

been impaired, has finally -oq |. -.J j. , :
The amount of coin in the bank, tester,
to redeem notes amounting to i>verslooii
being just jbnr dollar*. The cashier, J
WagODscller, it is said, has absconded J
fifty thousand (iollnrs. The Directors J
are all men of respectability, have been <J
duped by the cashier, who was a last 11
and deeply involved in Eastern speeulati-
Large sums have been recklessly loan j
corporations, much of which will be 1,.4
Among others, is an item uf twenty thou,,
dollars to the Gramorey Bank of Indiyl
?r \u25a0 \u25a0 ii i \u25a0 \u25a0 i

4 FIKST RATE BANJO, drawn it,
of the late Gift Enterprises Ly a

to whom it is of no use v '\u25a0
8,01(1 f#r three DOLLAIIS !

I -mf \ was valued at 88 in the t <j:; j
terpri-e in which it was Jr.|

Apply at this office soon. >

? Farmers and Gardeners <

HASTEN to get a supply of
Sugar (ane Seed,

Ring Philip Corn, '\u25a0<
Barley Oats, t

Japan Peas,
as well as all other kinds of Seeds )ooj
want: a fresh supply of vv hich, togeUwr >|
Hoes, Rakes, Spades, Ac., may be found u -

in a 126 F. J. HOFFM \N -

-
I

JOHN STONE & SONS.
Y. 45 South Seeontl Street, Philadrlpij

AHZ NOW RKCXIVINC THkIK ?

SPRING IMPORTATION OF t
Silk and Millinery Goods,

consisting in part of
Fancy, Cap and Bonnet Ribbons, Satii J

Mantua Ribbons, Giaec and Plain Siil!
Marcelines & Florences, Black Mode*. i

French and English Crapes, Tar-
latane, Ma line and Illusion

Laces, Ac., Ac. '
Also, a full assortment of i

FRENCH AND AHERICAT FLOHERs i
I which they otfier to the trade on favorableter

March 26, 1857.5 at

Nurseries and Garden, !
Gtrmanlme it Rna<l, half an hour'a ride fin '

KxcLtMge by Omnibus. ,
Shade, Fruit and OrrumentaiTßEi i
Shrubs. Plant-, Ro-rs.A, ..cuhiu-|

fur - !<? in quantities t-- ,
wnpS' ers and others, including ;,ne\;er. |
_and varietl assortment <,f all :-, t j

sirable varieties of the above, for ale *S j
sale and retail Catalogues can he i,:,il \u25a0 ]
plication, gratis. S. MACPAV A 'j 9

N. B.?When addressed b\ nnil, dir- ;3
Rising Sun P. 0., Philadelphia. Our.- j
are in the Market, Market -tieet below-. '
where orders are also received nr,r?f-; 1

?u* -t>' v*?' r£~m N v H jL~I sy i .
r PHE public are hereby respectfulij i-u u#|
| that we have leased the above v\e'l ksl

j Foundry, situate n Main street, in th, ;? ;
nf Lewistown, a few doors south nf tht-ig
bridge, w here we will keep constantly <\u25a0: >|

~K a f:j!i assortment of all kinds uf Sl ;i'§|
viz : Halhavvav ('nuking Btnvi -. ?

j Egg .Stuvi-, Nine Plate St\u25a0 i? ?
i and also

Ir, n Ft nee. Holies: \\ ::i e, Rain Pi,
A,-., and will make lu order all kiudsofi
INGS. Ail orders s nt to us willhtln r

care and despatch, and on as ri a-una -f
a-at any other c-tahli-hii.ent it the 8la:,
hope, friends, you will call ami eve
stock before buy ing any where eLe. 1
undoubtedly -ave monev hv doing

'DANIEL BF.A'KLFA ,V B(J\

Lewistown. Marc h fiti, l;-57 -y

| Milroy Academy and Mifilin
Normal School.

Mil><>;/, Mijllin irnt./ly, ]\t.

I. J. ST'INE, Principal, |
.ix*i\-fed b>j C'>mi>e/enf T <i> v.' * |

r I , HIS Inatiiulion i- open to pupils
! JL sexes. The Spring Perm comminc-

I Wednesday. April l-l, and will contm
weeks. Instruction is givm in all tnehra
Usually taught in Academics and Ben;i
the highe-t grade.

I HK NORMAL Di.i vr.rMiM is inlt-aJt
instruction of those who are preparing
It embraces lull and thorough ci c-
der.t- in this department w it! have the ~
of Lectures on Natural Bh-iei.ee-
ol reaching without extra charge.

TERMS.
j Common English nranches, p, r qua;' \ 4
Higher '?

?

Language# and Matin malics.
Tuition in Normal Departcicnt.

lust ruction will be made a- .1
possiole.

Milroy, M.tllin county, March 26. h."

JUNKIN'S

I GIFT BOOK SAI
TN ?

/?1W £T XSLV' \ 4 *

UPWARDS OK

SI,OOO
Worth of Now Book?. and other ;

to he disposed of immediately
Am ' >s will Lo sold as low as t \u25a0:.%

retail prices, many of (hem fir '?\u25a0 ?'? 51
worth from 25 cents to MO'wil! U jf

j with each Book, without additional l
'

i; jl
An equal proportion of the articles
ted in the bills will he given witb #*'?Ja

i Books. Our plan to insure a rat ;: 4'.a|
i Books is 110 lottery* scheme, neither -'|S

1 nature of a lottery. Allpurchase]®
be sure to get the full value ef thfi**
in Books, besides obtaining a Gift. tl

| and gentlemen are respectfully invito: W
j and examine our stock and manner ;'JS

, business, at our BOOK AND JHV- 00

j STORE, corner of Market and Brio'' "jj|
Amoug the list of hooks are the fv

; Christine, or Woman's do of Kit's'"fl
Trials do of Chac* 1

i Companion for the Af- Vale of Cedar? -4%
flicted Seven Year?'

I'cn s Moral Theology PreachiDg
Early Christianity Francisco ..

sj
Home Comforts Pioneers of tkt
Heavenly Home Escaped Nun
Ilervey's Meditations Peter Cartvrs : -M
Lite ot M ushington Romance of

do tlen. Scott History of C*--; la
Ladies Work Table Vicar of WaW f
May and December Heroes of Me:' ijj
Mothers of the Wise Forest and Fn't

and Good Ladies' Oracle
The Poetical Works of The Money

Pope Australian Or*4 |
#®A new supply will be opened 5|

Call, make choice, and secure a prW '-M
BfX.Persons in*the country

ey for any book named on the bilh'?'ill
the book and gift forwarded in an* : jj
they may direct. Ifby mail v the? 5,7 §

! 'da cents additional in stamps or
*

) prepay postage.


